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It would b bard to ImaKtn knythtnz
Impjcr thnn this Httle frock, worn at

Trouv&f A chiffon tunla In soft majpnta
red ! Lrapd In straight lines oyer a white

Dottie Dialogues

BT WALTEU A. 8INCIiUR.
Impossible to preserve one's com- -

ixlon, oontpl aln4. Dottle. .fc she approv- -

lnSly survey'td her mahogany tanned arms.
"Why ..not leave It, in a safety depoxlt

vault or at the drug store?"! suggested,
hastily, seising bold of the raft as a fat
swlmmW climbed n.-- -

k "liit 1. 1 iy 'awful what., sunburned, red
faces get 'in the surf T" she asked,
still complcntly regarding her becoming
un.

''Tou mustn't Judge by surf-fac- e indica-
tions." I chidsd. "'

4.Ion't make me faint Iq deep water,"
ha pleaded.
"Faint lady never won fair heart," 1

misquoted, again seizing the edge of the
raft as It listed fully, 4lie fat luan
having acoomplrilied' a eplash which he
eaaldered a dive,
"We're having a raft of trouble," she

complained, bitterly, after f had gently
steadied her.

"That gent may not. have had a heavy
basso profundo voice, ' but h certainly
hook the rafters, replying to yours of

even date," quoth I. ,

"Do you consider thin a date? Uallier
meven. then," she commented.' "Js'loe ocean you have here," I placated.
"I don't have it here. It wis here be-f-or

I arrived," she snapped. "If I had
planned It-- 1 would have had it nearer
home." ,s ,

"And nearer the shore, nq doubt," 1

added. .' :.
"But speaking of sunburn" se re-

commenced.
"Should a son burn his father's foilune

or notT" I demanded.' : .

"It makes lit laugh to see a lot of old
girls down here for Just a few days trying
tft'get a summer's sunburn by lying on
the beach with paper shields over their
sohi," she glgglod.

"While the st then- - stay-at-hom- e hus-

bands can do U to color their own noses
without going outdoors," I remarked.

And Just whea thoy n an elegant
brlCk color the saia whitens up and peel
off Ilk Wallpaper In a steam heated flat,"
she gurgled.

"A41 of us can't afford to spend a whol
unmer and most of papa's cash acquiring

snVjegant Mut ot t,Ut' l vnri u

deferential glance. "I'tuit is, k11 but tti
place where you. weae, the bracelet."

"That w$s an oyereitiir,, and now I doiri
&r take' It off. even when 1 go swim-
ming." ah admitted- "You see I've ha.,1

all my dresses cut the same size t my
bathing suit a that .there won't be anj
elasn of oclors showing."

"Ta evidently haven't heard of the
be, W th ' modest ad hrlrtklitg bathh
jk." I observed.
''Beems to me most fit them would be Im-

modest If tbey decided to shrink any," she
lepllod. ."But I was going to tell you
about one of the girls here who tried a
sunburn fad. Last week he sat ou

with a real brash young individual

sUk slip, girdle and deep hem of matching'
atln, confining the chiffon over lh white

satin. A whllte net yoke and sleeve frllla
add daintiness. The hat is all black.

Splashing in .Thought Waves
at an Ovean Beach.

"LEAVE IT AT THE DRUQ STORE."
- ... 'i t

who showed her how to tattoo, initials by
the sunburn method."

"And that was her initial mistake," 1
queried, in my stagiest voice.

"Exactly. lie cut out her ' Initials in
court plaster and stuck them on her wrist
and then stuck his own Intiials on his wrist
and put hers there, too. Then he play-
fully stuck his Initials on her wrist After
they had sat In the sun until the skla
was all red they soaked the court plasters
off, and there were the initials, nicely en-

graved In white letters on red arm. Such
cute cuticle.

"The girl thought It was great and was
showing everybody, but the next morning
her real fiance came out from town on an
unexpected visit, and she nearly broke her
neck hurrying to get a big bracelet to
cover those tell tale letters. Wasn't that
a burned letter romance?"

"Well, while you're speeklng about It,"
I Intimated, "would you mind sliding back
that bracelet you're wearing?"

"No, I think I'll put It In soak." she
cried gaily, and dived' off the raft, leav-
ing me guessing.
(Copyright. 110, by the N. T. Herald Co.)

The Wiser Co !.DeWolf Hopper, in the course of a visit
to Coney Island, praised the lithe figures
of the young girls who, In Mu bathing
suits and ailk stocklngh, paced the glitter-ln-- r

and wind-swe- beach.
These graceful girls," said the come-dUu- i,

"make me think of a young kjy I
took down the other night to dinner.

" 'Mr. Hopper.' she said as, she tripped
her cup of cold consomme, 'did you knew I
was starring In musical comedy now?

"'Why no.' reid I; 'I didn't even know
you'd studied singing.'

" h. I never studied singing.' she re-
plied, 1 took a gymnastic course for the
figure.' " Louhrllle Time.

Materials for Tatlcr4 Watats.
Tailored waists continue to make use of

linen, lawa and batiste materials. The
models moat to demand are the aide frilled
types, with plaited, tucked or plain blouses.
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CM aN'DA Y I've had wonderful time
here ait Newport ctaylng at Charlotte's. She
has been adorable, and we havent had
Ingle disagreement. 6ha Is so pretty, and

so perfectly turned out from head to foot,
( feel quite discouraged about myself. Bhe
hws such lovely hands and wrists I could
look ait them for hours. Her hair la ao ex-

quisite, too, every separate hair sennas alive,
and delighted with Itself. She has some
shampoo stuff she said I could use. It's
ft a bottle, so It ought to make your hair
sit up.

Her cousin iMalsle is staying with her.
She cam out last winter, and Is the Vove-lle-et

little thing with the most wngollo
countenance and enormous Innocent eye,
fill can sing little Frenoh songs with a
marvellous secant, and has some of. the
moat wonderful clothes I've ever seen.
Charlotte's grandmother, old Mrs. Cope-lan- d,

la staying here too. She la such a
nice 'old lady, and always takes out a bot-

tle of melting saltM, when Malsle swears.
The poor child was furiously disappointed
yesterday when she found that Darrel
would not have her new dress finished for
the Peach em'! dance.

Old Mrs. Copeland suggested sending out

0

THE TWO OIR13 LOOKED PER-
FECTLY SWEET LAST NIGHT."

for some white musHn and laoe edg and
making up a little frock In tlm for the
affair. Bhe said they could mak It aa
nearly like Parrel's as possible. Maiaie

Items of

The longest-live- d men are those engaged
In healthy outdoor occupation such as
farming, simply because they lead an ac-

tive, muscular life In the open air.
Bodily activity keeps at bay the disease

ot sedentary middle Ufe. Gout and rheu-
matism II in wait for the man who does
not walk five miles In the week, who hates
games and believes that golf Is "waste of
time."

It la the active, busy woman who keeps
her complexion when she Is past M years
of age, aad girls twenty year her Junior
grow sallow and anaemic for lack of out-
door exercise, says Woman's Life.

Tou must live a sedentary life, you say?

AMI Mel. VMtlMt --rwa Ci.ow
now ten. mm. , ooat nou wim
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aid as kindly as she could that Vhe didn't
think It would be easy to copy, as It was
flame color satin, trimmed with Imita-
tion orohids nd rhlnestones, and she was

mm
Mtn m
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"SAID SHE WAS PAT1NO 2j0 FOR PAR-
REL'S CUT." ,,

paying $250 Just for Parrel's cut' Mrs.
Copeland got out the salts.

A friend of Malsle's dropped In to see
her yesterday, another girl who cam outlt year. She Isn't pretty exaotly, but 1

such a cunning little thing, and Is so well
groomed looking, she is most attractive.
Malgte was looking over some Invitations,
and seeing Edith, said: , .

"Hello, you awful looking tramp!"
"Oh, my dear, are you In here? I thought

you were up In --gour own room. Why
didn't you go to the Blgby's tost night?"

"Why, I went to the Oddun's, my dear,
and had suoh a corking time I stayed there
'till 4 o'clock. Five nven asked m for the
cotillon, and three for supper. Rotton fav-
ors, though."

My dear!"
"How was the Blgby's? I heard It was

pretty stleky." t
"Bum. Awful mixture. ' I dont know

them at all, but they sent m a bid, and
as I knew quit a lot of men who were
going I thought I'd wander in. All the
mea got awful edges, and Pick Hatety fell

I don't believe It Even If your day Is
spent In an office or a shop, you have the
early morning for a "tub" and twenty min-
utes with dumbbells. Tou have' your even-
ings, and you have your week-end- s.

Speaking to ar. authority on cats, I
learned that these animals. can b taught
to eat green My own eats and
enjoys asparagus and Potatoes
ar not good for them. Other artlclr of
diet not generally believed to be good are
peaches and a little grated cocoanut. The
milk given to eats should b boiled and
cooled. Either dilute with water or five
plenty of fresh water dally. To do both. wtU

YOU PEACC OT MnO.?l I P3.
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down while he 'was dancing with Grace
Topham. She's getting an awful rep, by
the way."

'1 know, my dWar. 6h held Dick's hand
through on whole act of the Vanasse
theater party." "' y
- "She1 engaged to Bunny Eaatman."

"Tea, I know. Her dress was a peach
last night. Purple is her color, my dear."

"Are you going to the Keene'i

"My dear, I simply won't. I haven't got
a cortllon partnar."

"Oh! my dear, come on! Its going to be
loads of fun. Can't you nail Jack at the
Casino this afternoon for-th- cottlion?"
'"No, possibly, my dear. He got

awfully tight at the Vanesses, and Is
afraid to come near me. Give me a cigar-
ette, cant your

Old "Mrs. . Copeland suddenly appeared
from the corner by the window seat and
the ma.ld led her teetering from the room.
The two girls looked perfectly tweet taet
night Edith .was dressed In black satin
trimmed with popples. I met. a man who
was really most - attractive, in spH of
being a foreigner, and a count. He danced
quite well, too. They- generally ruin one's
slippers. I wanted to keep him attentive.

L ;
Trillin f

AT
"I 6 POKE OF tMY fAOHT AxsD DIF-

FERENT COUNTnT

so I spoke of my yacht and my different
country places. I'm afraid Its going to
be difficult to lose him now, until he looks
me up."

not harm. Cats also require green grass to
keep them In good condition.

Girls In their 'teens should be provided
with dainty lingerie, but there Is no neces
sity for excess of trimming or over-
elaboration. An outfit of this description
will not even be in good tast. On of
the prettiest designs la a girl's
that I have seea this summer cost only
tl-- It was fashioned from nainsook and
cut out round and low In the neck, the
sleeves length. Sleeve and
neck were- trimmed with a row of em-
broidery insertion edged 'with blaa fold of
material run through with ribbon,

Interest to the Women Folk

vegetables.
cauliflower.

tomor-
row?"

PLACES."

nightdress

three-quart- er

When Colbet, the great minister of Louis
XIV, In 1M revised th French nystrm of
taxation on the basis of the theory that
the labor of its people is the greatest
ast of a state, he laid th foundation for
modern commercial systems, and, as a

he produced the doctrine of the
protective tariff. Until that time the
tariff had been used only as a means of
raising revenue, and had been levied
solely with respect to how much the king
happened to need. In the two and a half
centuries since Colbert's day, the tariff
question has been th chief concern f
fiscal legislation' In every commercial
country. In thst 550 years the protective
tariff has built new nations and hag
Wrecked old ones; It has encouraged manu-
facturer and discouraged agriculture; It
has fattened the farmers and starved the
the manufacturer; It has fostered commerce
and it has killed trade; It has caused na-

tions to go to war and It has prevented
wars OB thing or another, according to
how, when and by whom It has been used.

Statesmen of every nation now generally
admit that th German tariff policy, In the
selfish Interest of Germany, Is the most
scientifically wrought and th most skill-
fully applied tariff system yet evolved.
The Importance of th German empire
among th nations ot th world Is great,
not In the ratio of the strength ot Its
military establishment, but according to
Its industrial and economic condition.
That the German empire now is the most
highly organised Industrial nation of the
world, and that It has attained this su-

premacy in only thirty years, cannot be
explained except by an examination of the
German tariff policy.

The Zoltvereln the German Cuetome
union was formed In 183S to put an end to
the restraints laid upon trade by the ex-

cessive tariffs levied by each one of the
two-sco- re German states and which
practically prohibited general Internal com-

merce. As It was the first purpose of the
fcollveleln to remove restrictions from
commerce, It was inevitable that German
fiscal thought should have Inclined toward
free trad rather than protection. By the
tlm th German natlv industries has
begun thoroughly to recover from the ex-

haustion of th Napoleonic war, Cobden
was leading th fre trade movement In

England And was affecting the fiscal
polltJcl of ll Europe, as well as of

America.
Thus in 1S68, when Prussia had rained the

suoremacy of Germany and had excluded
Austria from tb nation,- the Zoll parlia
ment In Berlin was" controlled by the

and the tariff rovlirlon ac-

complished at that tlm. making the forma-
tion of the empire economically certain,
was a tariff tor revenue only. Bismarck
at that time, was an earnest advocftt of a
striot revenue tariff. At that time Ger-

many was concerned only with the prob-

lem of freeing Ita oomroerc from every
posslbl restriction. In order thot trnde
might xlt, whether Its profits wer small
or large- - Nevertheless, the inclusion ot the
German states, within tariff wall, pro
viding absolute:. fre trade for domestic
eommerc nd levying th necessary rev
enue tariffs on foreign trad, had the re
sult of furnishing wm degree of Incidental
protection to the nascent German manufac-
turers. ' v--

After the new empire had been estab
lished for five years, s.nd It had beoome ap-

parent that German union was permanent
and that Internal dissension need no longer
be feared. ' Bismarck's eeonomio policy
changed from subjective to objective. Im-

perial unity assured th prosperity of deo- -

mestlc commerce. It now became neces
sary for Germany te develop Its Industries
and to foetor and encourage Its foreign
trade. With this change In the nature of

the problem before him, Bismarck, wholly

Without warjilng, went back on his fre
trade record and . became an ardent pro-

tectionist. At that time the will of the
Iron Chancellor wa law In the German
Parliament, and as soon as he had worked
out the details of U protective scheme the
Reichstag- - passed th first German protec
tive tariff bill in May, 187. It is a curi-

ously interesting coincidence that most
writers bf hlttorles say that th rls of
Industrial Germany began In 18S0.

Bismarck said: "Fre trad is th weapon

bf the strong." Therefor Britain could

afford fre trad, but Germany could not.
H resolved to give Germany a una sys
tem which would provide It with weapons
of offense and defense, and. witn wnicn
trade adversaries must reckon. In framing
th first protctlv bill, Bismarck and his
assistants violated all the precedents of the
legislative advocates of protection. In that

by the
ftaun of certain kinds undoubtedly re- -

duc flesh, but a a rul I oppossd to

them because this is not the normal way

f retting rid ot adlpoa tlssu. Exercising

and Judlclou diet take longer, but acconv

pnsh their nd without fiabbiness oi uesn
later; nvrUil. because ot many

queries lately on th ubject. I am writ-

ing today bt reducln through tjatha.

lodln oap ! tnch alli among

those who claim merit tor It In taking off
flesh. It Is mad Into a latner ana muoeu

undr tn arms, ever tne aoaom ana
under th kns. th lather drying In and
remaining.' When It la understood that
. t, Irvine th fat cells, thereby

taking away th many tiny cushion b- -

neath th klt. It Will D unaersiow r"that saggm. or what U nor commonly

called flabWness. may wult, and to

obvlat that I think massage should be

severe. Sometime th flesh grow tensl-U- v

odr th treatment, when It will be

well to do pertain places on day. the

others th next, thus altsrnatlng. yet con-

tinuing th action of lodln In th ystm.
Th application does net alwaya agree with

th dietlon. and hould thla seem to be

affeoted th soap should ot b usd- -

A pound ot alum la tub of warm water
dally staying In th water for twenty

rduc fat. th.will probablyminute, or so.
action ot alum being similar to that ot

r Daily Health Hint

In hla "Backwoods Surgery and Medi-

cine." Dr. Charles Stuart Moody says: "A
simp) cut U permitted to seal luelt up

In Its own blood, wpl generally hai with-

out any. further interference."

The German Ad--,
vanc The ler
man Tariff ToUry.

tcaJ
they did not consider th Interests of pnr-tcul- ar

domestic Industries, nor of particular
sections of their own country. They ex
amined the wenk spots In the tariff sys-
tems of their trade rivals, snd framed thole
own schedule so as to gain the greatest
possioie aavaniage lor inaustnai uermany
as a whole.

Th protective system was destroyed In
Great Britain, because It was only for th
benefit of the landlords, who with pig-
headed selflshnees Intffted upon maintain-
ing a high duty on breads tuffs In the face
of th facts that the country could not
produce sufficient corn to feed Ms work-
men, and that the workmen were starv-
ing because of the high price of bread. Now
that there Is a recrudesnnce In England of
the protective propaganda it Is Interesting
to observe that the English h.ive learned
nothing from Germany or from other coun-
tries, and that the prevalent English Idea
of a protective tarrlff Is represented In th.
demand of the agrsrkin element for high
duties on wheat.

la the United states, where tariff meas-
ures always have been framed within th
life of a single congress, there has been,

neither time nor opportunity for the scien-

tific preparation of the schedules according
to the BUmarcklan system. There has
been a tariff commission, there is a sort
of tariff commlt--s1o- now, and there may
be a full fledged tariff commission again;
but there is no reason to believe that a con-
gress, controlled by cither party, would
respect the recommendation "bf any kind of
a commission.

Bismarck had before him the Brttlah
and American examples, and when he ed

to throw a protective tariff wall
around the empire he was careful to avoid
the errors of the two Anglo-Saxo- n nations,
the chief trade rivals of Germany. But
th possibilities of protection tempted th
cupidity ot the agrarian element In Ger-

many, whose Interests were on with Bis-

marck's, but whose tuptdlty h did not
share. The landlords succeeded In raising
the tariffs on 'agricultural products to th
point of inviting political revolution. Th

climax or this protective rapacity waa
reached In 1S87. when an Increase of th
tariff was followed by the election of a
low-tari- ff Reich fc'tag. ' Then Bismarck
was dismissed and th fiscal policy of th
country was liberalised. Food products
and raw materials needed tor domestlo
consumption were admitted tariff free, not
by a goneral act, but by mwans of reci-

procity trejatles In which Germany got a
now trade advantage for every ooncesslon

made.
m.m-- v hart Instituted the German pro

tective policy, but It remained for his suc-

cessors to bring It to organised perfection.
The system of reciprocity treaties negoti-

ated with most of th European nations
fixed the tariff until 1904. A commission of
government experts and representatives oi

i,i,,.trioi interests was organised In

1898 to make a detailed study of every In

dustry' In any way affected by the lanii,
and to recommend necessary or advisable
revisions. More than J.000 experts par--

tlclpated In the work ot the eommWslon,

which wss extended over five years ot In- -

t i,Kr The new tariff law based
upon the report of this commission waa
enacted In 1902. It made consmerame

in duties and was designed to form
the basis of a system of diplomatic bar-

gaining. Reciprocity treaties, glvm reat
advantage to German Industries, made with
several other nations were concluded by

the end of 1904.

In making these treaties the German
diplomatists wer prepared; their adver-

saries were not The Germans got the bst
ot It. It was 8adowa and Sedan kll over

in in 190s these treaties, making con

siderable reductions' in the duties, wer
enacted Into law, and their benents ex- -.

a-- x .ii natinna ntnvlnc "most tav- -

ored nation" treatment Using this system
as a basis Germany has teen able to max
advantageous commercial arrangements
with practically every country la tne worm.

Bo far as the encouragement of Industry
Is concerned, the German tariff policy ap-.,- -.

r hv ben eminently successful.
But nothing human is perfect and tha
system of monopolies built up pemna tne
nrntntinir tariff walls ha so affected
domestlo relations between producers and
consumers thst th German people now ar
in revolt against tha oppression of th
fiscal system. Although German credit
protection with having developed their In-

dustries and trade, they also accuse It of
having Increased th cost of living to a
degree that Is becoming unbearable.

bt rmxDEKio r. kabxut.
Tomorrow Th Oermaa aVdvaao.
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Use of Good Baths
iodine. Hot soda baths. Tour pounds of
sal soda to a pound of In ft

tub of water, Immersing the body tn this
daily for twenty minutes or halt an hour,
la a quick method of reduction If dieting
and exercise accompany th treatment.
But it is to be remembered that such ft

bath would be extremely weakening when
th vitality la th least low and that fV
women can us It with Impunity In hoi
weather.

No baths and no external applications
will be of the" Slightest benefit if th diet
Is not carefully regulated. Foods contain-
ing oil; fat starch or sugar should not b
taken at all. All fish I good except sal-

mon, eels, mackerel and sardines. Egg
and milk In moderation may take th plac
of meats. No liquids should be taksa with
the meals, but on arising ft. eup of warm
water. Into which half a lemon 1 aquseaed,
hastens the cur for some persons. No
whit bread, unless It be toasted crisp,
and no pastries, cakes or desserts ar to
be eaten.

Women whos flesh ' gather about th
abdomen will find their figures Improv
If they will sit correctly In their chairs,
well back ao that the Up of th spin la
erect, and not bent. When, aa la very us-

ual, th latter Is curved a little, th In-

ternal organs ar pushed out of plac and
large abdomens ar Inevitable.

MARGARET IHXTER

DONT WABBLE.

Don't you weaken! Mak a bluff
And laugh at what assail you.

Show th world you ar th stuff
And prove that nothing all you.

Don't you wabble! Stand up straight!
With courage all th bolder.

Double your fist up at fat
And Ut right from th shoulder.

T. E. M.

Fieshiiicss May Be Reduced

I uivie, Alter Din days As--


